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Thursday, April 19, 1973

Huntington, West Virginia

Commencement
exercises
to
he
record breaker

Arecord 898 students are scheduled to
receive degrees at the 136th annual
Commencement of Marshall University
at 3p.m. May 13, according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins.
"This is not the final list," said Eddins.
Some of the 898 graduates are not
going to graduate because of various
reasons, he concluded.
Some students will be dropping classes
that are needed for graduation, he said.
Others will come up short in quality
points and some will just fail a class
which was needed for graduation, he
went on.
"Each year someone 1:ets sick and are
unable to complete their finals, he said.
In addition, students mgraduate school
may not complete their theses in time.
If the 898 figure remains stable, this
will be the new record over last year's 789
May graduates.
Students receiving degrees in Teachers
College totals 421 compared to last years
340. Arts and Sciences has atotal of 162
t'Ompared to last year's 153. The School
of Business which is separate from
Applied Science this year total 191
compared to last year's 190. The
.t:raduate school has atotal 114 in comparsion to last year's 106.
The list of May graduates is posted
outside the Registrar's Office, and in
each of the Dean's offices of each college,
according to Eddins.
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Jlegistrar Eddins encourages all
potential May graduates to check the list
and if their names are not included to
report to their dean immediately.
"Each senior will be sent instructions
about commencement pertaining to
olaces
Eddms tosaid.roeet and where to line up,"
Commencement exercises are
sctfeduled for Sunday, May 13, at 3p.m.
in the Me111orial Field House. Everyone
is invited, said Eddins. There are no
tickets, this is an open ceremony and to
many people this the highlight of the
year, he ·said.
Eddins also said that the Commencement and Honorary Degrees
Committee has issued a special invitiation to all retired MU faculty to
retU[n and participate with their former
faculty members in Commencement
reremony.
Eddins concluded that this was the first
time retired faculty had been individually invited to commencement.
The Reverend Ernest Gordon, dean of
the chapel at Princeton University has
been selected as principal speaker and to
receive honorary degrees.
Dr. Gordon is anative of Scotland ,and
has been the Presbyterian chaplain at
Princeton and has been dean of the
chapel since 1955.

Election, tenure topic
for AAUP agenda

Marshall's chapter of American faculty by the Board of Regen6 on the
Association of University Professors matter of draft policy and tenure is the
(AAUP) will meet for the last time this most serious challenge /to1•faculty
academic year at 3:30 p.m. 'l'uesday, academic freedom within memory."
Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. The issue of faculty salaries has
According to chapter president, Dr.
Dr. Carolyn ~rr, assistant
William P. Sullivan, professor of prompted
professor of social studies, to make a
English, the meeting will concern point
of inviting all ·, women faculty
electi on of officers, salary reports an#-' members
to the meeting, said Sullivan.
faculty tenure.
Concerning the issue of tenure, Discussion will )ocus on women's
Sullivan said this last meeting jtf im- salaries,
he
said.
portant because "the challeng,; to the

15 senators absent,
so no action taken
By TIM MATCHETT
Sta ff reporter

An informal address concerning
student Senate budget from Dallas
Keyser, business manager of Marshall
Student Government, was the only item
of discussion at a Senate meeting
Tuesday night.
Only 13 of the total 28 Senators were
present, so no action was taken conrerning other business. Before any
legislation can be acted upon, one more
than half of the total number of Senators
must be present .to establish aquorum.
W1tn final exams coming up, things
start to slack off at this time of year,"
said Senate 'President Tom Stevens.
"Other activities on campus Tuesday
night may also have hindered attendance," he said.

Marco says...
·-"
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Kayser explained to those present that
the Student Government administration
was in the process of setting up the
Senate budget for next year. He then
asked for suggestions for things that
money might be needed, to possibly
include them in planning the budget.
The agenda Senate was to have
followed Tuesday night included the
second and final reading of three bills
previously pre sented. These will be
carried over to next week's meeting, said
stevens.
One of these bills, submitted by Sen.
.Phil Hinerman, Huntington freshman,
concerns a Senate request that the
student body president accompany law
officers and University administration in
arrests of students on campus, for
student Government to be better informed of the situation.
Another bill to be presented for final
reading is one submitted by President
Pro-Tempore Stanley Smith, Huntington
freshman, concerning the reimbursement of $30 to Black United
students for sending arepresentative to
a convention of black protessors at
Louisville, Ky., this past weekend.

(Photos by l ,n Kodak)
Exciting , thrilling and suspensful may be used to describe the amazing performance by Norman Bigelow, escape artist.
As the audience watched this reincarnation of Houdini being strapped, tied,
handcuffed and chained to the Board of Death, with anumber of knives facing
him, they found themselves slowly tensing up inside--but in ashort time of three
minutes they saw him free.

WORLD
OTTAWA- It has become obvious that
the Americans and other combatants
have violated the peace agreement on
Vietnam, Foreign Secretary Mitchell
Sharp said Tuesday.
He said the Paris peace settlement
called for foreign countries to stop all
military activities in Laos and Cambodia, but the United States has breached
the agreement h,, bombing.
Sharp was replying to aquestion in the
House of Commons.
The bombing is a "major matter"
involved in Canada's impending decision
whether to continue as am, 11,her of the
International Commission of Control and
Supervision -ICCS, •mVietnam, Sharp
said.
Canada has announced it would reveal
its decision whether to withdraw from
the ICCS by May 31.

NEWS 11-tis MORNiNG
TII..ARAN, Costa Rica - Continuing
tremors keep the population on edge in
this region hit by amajor earthquake
last Saturday.
Three shocks were felt Monday and six
more Tuesday, but no new damage was
reported.
At least 15 persons died in Saturday's
quake, which registered 6. on the
Richter scale. One village, Rio Chiquito,
was almost destroyed, and the villagers
abandoned it.
Many people have abandoned their
homes to sleep in the fields as government teams tour the area giving vaccination s and inspecting buildings to
determine if thev are safe.

NATION
Three service stations in upstate New
York are open for repair work, but they
won't sell you any gasoline. In Florida~ a
chain of 11 stations limits sales to 10
gallons per customer.
Independent service sation operators
are feeling the pinch of the nationwide
gasoline shortage. Unable to get enough
to n1eet motorists' demands, some are
rationing gas, some are closing.
For the motorist, the shortage means
higher gasoline prices. The Oil Daily's
weekly survey of 100 cities last week
showed the average price for major
brand regular gasoline was 26 cents a
•gallon before taxes. The year before it
was 22 1/ 2 cents

LOCAL
HUNTINGTON - Reputed Wheeling
racketeer Paul N. Hankish was sentenced to 10 years in a federal
penitentia1y and fined $10,000 Wednesday for receiving beer stolen from a
Huntington trucking company in 1967.
U.S. District Court Judge Sidney L.
Christie meted out sentences of five, 10
and 10 years to run concurrently along
with the fine for the March 2conviction in
afederal trial in Charleston. He also
approved a government motion that
Hankish forfiet a$20,000 appeal bond.
Christie ruled in favor of the government's contention that Hankish "is a
danger to other persons and the community."

President wants oil imports stressed
By STAN BENJAMIN
Associated press writer

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Nixon today sends Congress an
energy policy message expected to stress measures encouraging
more oil imports.
Informed sources indicated the President probably would adopt a
system allowing bonus oil imports for refiners paying atariff or fee
on agraduated scale. The plan is designed to encourage domestic
refining of crude oil from abroad.
It also was considered likely that Nixon would urge increased
leasing of federal offshore areas for oil and gas development, and
might ask Congress to end federal regulation over natural gas
pricing.
It's time to start sweating for exams. Also ·kno'!Jl to be under consideration was aplea to the states to

postpone implementation of tighter nationwide air quality standards. Such adelay would allow more coal to be burned, easing the
demand on other fuels in short supply.
The President already has requested additional 1974 federal
research funds to speed development of the atomic breeder reactor,
and to convert coal into cleaner liquid and gaseous fuels.
In his first energy message to Congress in 1971, Nixon.committed
his adminstration to deveopment of the "fast breeder" nuclear
reactor as the powerplant of the intermediate future.
By converting plentiful atomic elements into usuable fuel, the
"Breeder" would increase greatly the world's atomic fuel supply,
even while it ge~erates power.
Ayear earlier, aCabinet task force recommended replacing the
present quota system of oil imports with asystem of tariffs, but
· did not act on the plan.

Since then, however, the nation's domestic fuel supplies have
fallen far behind rapidly growing energy demand, creating pressure
for major new policy decisions.
In recent years, natural gas consumption has increased faste r
than new supplies could be found. By last year, some companies had
begun refusing new customers.
Within the past two years, U.S. oil producers caught up with the
production capability of domestic oil fields.
At th~ same time, almost no new oil refineries were being built in
the Umted States, so were being built in the United Staes so that
refinery
bottleneck.capacity became by last summmer a major pr:xiuction
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Specter of liberal education haunts MU

perspective

To the editor:

by lynn withrow

Med school assured
but when and how?
Amed school for Marshall?
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. has said we will have one, but he can't (or won't
tell us how he knows that's afact.
So, we wonder just what Governor Moore has based his statement on.
At present, the West Virginia Board of Regents has acommittee in contact
with consultants on the matter of a med school at MU. They are merely
studying the situation.
Aspokesman at the Veterans Administration headquarters in Washington,
D.C., has said none of the sites for the eight pilot schools can be selected until
funding for the project is approved by Congress.
And we've heard funding for this project may not be forthcoming in the near
future. Without this funding there can be no med school at Marshall.
President Nixon has not requested any funds in the 1975 budget for the med.
school proposal. Nor have any funds been appropriated in the 1974 fiscal budget
for this project.
Yet, before the veterans Admininstration can commit themsleves to giving
money to West Virginia for the establishment of an MU med school, now or any
tune in the future, the "Veterans Administration Medical School Assistance
and Health Manpower Training Act of 1972" (legislation signed by President
Nixon in 1972 which allows the VA along with other, local and federal agencies
to create additional medical schools,) the state must provide adequate or other
financial support for the proposed school.
At present, West Virginia doesn't have any avenue of support for such a
school and we wonder if anyone has given any though to where such money will
come from.
Clearly, there is agoo<ldealof confusion on the parts of various individuals
involved in the Marshall med school proposal-it's the old story of the left hand
not knowing what the right hand is doing.
It would be our suggestion to the numerous individuals connected in any way
with the movement to establish a med school at Marshall to sit down and get
their facts straight
For if Marshall is to get amed school, it is essential that the movement be
well organized and show some siE,ns of competenacy.

Aspecter is haunting Marshall-the
specter of liberal education. All the
powers of old Marshall have entered into
an alliance to exorcise this specter: the
administration, with principles of expediency; the students, with principles of
relevance; and the faculty, with no
principles whatsoever...but the specter
1persists.
We, the students, are now ethically
charged with the responsibility of taking
up more than our traditional share of
this bitter fight against Liberal
Educationism. Stunned and offended by
the imminent threat of enlightenment,
we must exhaust our resources toward a
new pinnacle of stupidity, bringing upon
those who would estrange our mentalities
from that of our peers, the following
demands:

reader's
viewpoint
To the editor:

As I write I am angry-or, as the
French might say, en heate. The
nefarious W. G. Webster (rather than
Instructor of English, he should be titled
"Assassin of English": his diction is
pompous and pedantic; his sentence
involuted) has waxed up the
1. Adrop-policy allowing the student to structure
works
once more, ludicrously. Yes. I
withdraw from class after he has seen his an1 angry.
Not only does Webster
final grade.
2. Elimination of all requirements,
except bonehead English.

propose an entirely inane system of
education, he misquotes me in the
process. Indeed, I am the "illustrious
colleague'' he mentions, and Ihave three
proofs for this assumption: a) I am,
unfortunately, his colleague b) Iam, no
doubt, illustrious c) In his pale paltry
presence, I made a few comments
similar to ~hose he "quotes."

Better late than never? Hmmm....

3. Installat10n of comfortable beds in
classrooms for the victims of boring
lectures.
4. Special amnesty for business
students from the bonehead English
requirement, so as to permit exte,ISive
specialization in more relevant ..a-eas.
5. Installation of degree vending
machines in the student center.
6. Expansion of the CLEP program to
include psychoanalysis, aero-space
engineering, nuclear physics and brain
surgery.
JOE WALTERS
Huntington senior

As agraduating sophomore from Beckley Junior College, Lois
Turner of Point Pleasant, wrote to the MU Office of Admissions for
information about some classes in medical technology she wished
to take.
Now, two years later and a senior at Marshall, Ms. Turner
received areply from that office.
"Dear Miss Turner," the letter began, "Thank you for your letter
concernings summer sessions. The four courses that you mentioned in your letter will be offered this summer ... Therefore, we
will put your application in process as soon as it is completed. Once
again, thank you for your continuing interest in Marshall."-

I have neither the time, space, nor
moral laxative to engage in the personal
invective at which Webster excels. Nor
may I present my whole system of
education here. Irefer you, then, to my
book, AScatalogical Guide to Education
in an Institution of Lower Learning, due
for publication in 1981. In the meantime,
I will say only that "coaching" and
"corporal punishment" are small
components of my system. Idid not
suggest capital punishment for students
who fail. I did say that failed students
should be required, for the entertainment
of faculty and successful students, to
engage in mortal combat at the end of
each semester. And because my system
(as opposed to Webster's) includes what
Iterm "existential sympathy," Iwould
allow the survivors of these battles to reenter the university the following
semester, if they were physicallly able to
drag about athirty-eight pound ball and
chain. _
As for language, Ihave said only that it
is extremely cruel to persist in forcing
English onto our students, because this
particular language consists of literally
thousands of words. My solution to the
language problem (which Webster
ignores) is to limit our vocabulary at
MU to seven or eight carefully chosen
words, preferably Portuguese. This plan
would involve doubling the vocabularies
of many students, not afew faculty, and
all administrators, but through
repetition and certain unmentionable
incentives, we could expect total mastery
of the words in two or three years.
Well, I hope I've set the record
straight. Iwill add only that Webster is
not to be trusted. He punctuates
capriciously; he claims to own amoon
rock.
Respectfully,
R. M. BEASLEY
Instructor of English

fourum
by iulie mercer

Library: place of study or perversion?

Silent, solitary places breed perversion. And the James E.
Morrow Library is no exception.
Until last Wednesday, when acoed was assaulted on the sixth
level, no serious incidents of this nature had been reported in the
campus library. But this kind of luck is short-termed.
The stacks are, not well lighted. Nor are they frequently
patrolled. And time after time, I have heard students say
they'd rather go without reference materials than resort to the
stacks.
By this observation, one might assume that while opening the
stacks was possibly one of the best innovations at Marshall, it
could also be one of the worst.
Not necessarily.
As freshmen several years ago, my roommate and Ispent a
considerable amount of time in the library. (In those days,
sororities required pledges specific amount of study time
depending on their grade-point averages.). Then we were
satisfied with our limited two floors of open stacks.
Yet, despite the limitation of dark corners some minor incidents occurred. On one particular occasion a library
assistant reported aman exrosing himself in the stacks on first
floor. And some time later, the same fellow, lurking on second
floor, threatened my roommate.
How can we put an end toit? It seems futile to try. Perverts
always prevail in public places.
·Much of the concern expressed by students about the incident
last Wednesday was that the alleged attacker wasn't even a
Marshall student. Thus, if he wasn't conducting any legitimate
business, he had no right in the library, anyway. There's
almost no solution to this problem. To allow Marshall students
only in the library would be aterrible disservice to the community~lighting many of the University's main supporters.
Hopefully, this alternative will never have to be considered.
But maybe there's achance that serious incidents, such as the
one which occurred last Wednesday, could be lessened if, 1.
lights of higher intensity were installed, and 2. the stacks were
more frequently patrolled (it might take hiring a few more
work-study students).

To some degree, my comments might seem to equate
locking the barn after the horse has escaped. But Ican't help
thinking these suggestions might prevent an even more serious
incident.
What if the coed had been killed last Wednesday'? We'd
probably have those improvements right now.

"To heck with this gas rationing business- I've been trying to wean it anyhow!"

----why line
696-6696
Q. Why aren't stamps of different monetary values (11
cents, 21 cents) sold at the faculty mail room? It's
difficult for me to get to the post office to bu ythese.
Couldn't the mail room employes sell sta171ps to faculty
and Students?

A. Aspokesman for the faculty mailroom said the
employes at the mail room were not aware if the need
for these stamps. The mailroom employe University
Post Office is very busy, and since the stamps in these
denominations come in loose form, it would run back
and forth trying to get the stamps when people ask for
them. The spokesman said there is no real reason why
they can't sell the stamps, and if they had more
requests ·ror them, they probably would.
Q. What has been the reason the South Hall resident
director has taken so tong to check out the new
bicylces which were supposed to arrive last fall?

A. South Hall has no way of checking the bicycles out
at the present time, according to Allen Nathovitz,
resident director. Natkovitz says as soon as abike
rack is installed in the next week and a half said
Natkovitz "but I can't promise anything." '
Q. Why isn't astudent's S25 damage deposit returned
to the student when he or she leaves the dorm?

A. The damages to the dorms are not assessed until the
end of the semester and the refund of the damage
deposit will sent out at that time, according to Warren
~- Myers, Director of University housing.
Damage to the dorm occuring after the student has left
will not be charged to the student, said Myers.
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ZBT's win game

THE PARTHENON

Weekend baseball in Akron

•

jAY
Herd thumps OU sokolow

By RICK Mc;CANN
In Tuesday's second game,
Sports writer
The big inning for the ZBT's the Spartans
twice in the
the sixth when they rallied bottom of thescored
fifth to defeat
The ZBT softball team, led by was
for
six
rwis
to
put
the
game
out
Joe Gillette's three ground rule of reach. The inning was Alpha Kappa Psi 4-3.
•doubles, rolied over 7th Heaven highlighted by another double
10-0 Tuesday in the first of three by Gillette and a double by
intramural games on the 19th second
baseman Phil
Street field.
Nicewarner that drove in two
The ZBT's scored the only runs.
needed in the first The intramural mercy rule
who finished ' runs they
Guess what? Contrary to The Tekes,
when Gillette took ad- came into effect in the top of the
10TH ST. &9TH'AVE.
last year, are doing inning
popular belief there are second
. PH. 573-7371
vantage
of
the
short right field fifth inning when the ZBT's
unique this year. for his first double,
fraternities on campus that are something
and two men scored their tenth run and the Free OPEN
delivery7DAYS
with aA
$10WEEK
purchase
Even though the Greek Week crossed
active in the sports scene! games
Mqnday
Wednesday afternoon.
the plate.
"8me was halted at this point. SouthsideandIGA only.
and this tournament are
Yes, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma on the same
the Tekes ·
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, Pi will still beweekend,
FAMILY PACK
participating in
Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi both.
PORK CHOPS 89¢ LB.
Alpha
are
and
have
been
acSIRLOIN
tive
"Wetoplan
to sendconsisting
a skeletonof
$1.39 LB.
year. in sports throughout the team
Kentucky,
Jim Shivers, a6-7 forward Shivers, nan1ed to anwnber STEAK
This past week I've been only thelO men on the roster and from
Woodstown,
N.J.
,
has
of
all-area
teams,
started
three
BACON 99¢ LB.
baffled, however, as to whether two.- three alternates," said signed an inter-conference years for Woodstown High IGA
s LB.
any fraternities on campus Steel. "That way we'll be in full letter of intent to play basketball teams that compiled DOMINO
SUGAR 59e
beside a certain fraternity force for the Greek games." basketball at Marshall an outstanding 61-10 record.
have' been getting any
According to Steel, the Uni~ersity, head coach Bob •...,..................................... · .., -· .,.. ,
publicity! Could've sworn the Gamma Delta chapter of TKE,
has announced.
ti
•••••...~••~
Lambda Chi's had a tour- located at University of Ken- Damels
Shivers is the second high
it:
nament going on; maybe I tucky, is sponsor.ing the tor- Marshall,
signHurst,
with ,-tii(
joiningtoKenny
Photofiniching, Supplies, Cam~ras
,t
just heard wrong; maybe it's nament. He said " over 450 school recruit
next month, cause I'll be £raters from six states will be· 6-2 guard from South Point,
10 %off with Student Io
:
damned if it's any play on the playing ball. This will be aOhio,
on
the
list
of
future
;,
,th
A
1235 ve.
sports page.
roughly 21 teams participating Herd.
members of the Thwidering • ..........................
. .. ~..,........................
92' 4th Ave.. .,tlt
Anyway, let's get to the meat this year as opposed to 15 last
ofit'sthegoing
column
to beand
verybelieve
rare. me,
By year."
Iguess that's not newsworthy
rare Imean that it'll be the first though huh?
and last time I'll 'right' about So much for my dive into
Greeks in specifics. But, as politics on the sports page. I
they say "You must fight fire just thought it ought to be
with aflameth:·ower."
emphasized that not all of us up
On April 27-29, Tau Kappa here adhere to this form of
2M9 Adams Avenue; Route 60 Wut
By J. ERIC PETERS
Phone 429-"27
Epsilon will travel to Lexington, "colored" journalism!
Sports writer
Ky., to compete in the Sixth P.S. Maybe now that problem
Annual Kentucky Bluegrass of politics has been brought Marshall's track team will be
.. e
e
Softball tournament, according out in the open, it can be part of the field at the Mounto Jack Steel, Dayton,Ohio remedied for good! See you taineer Relays at Morgantown
©
sophomore and TKE athletic next week... if I'm still here! Friday a11d Saturday. The
*Bicycles
AMERICAN
MAOE
Coinptctc line
of *
director.
meet marks the second time
Parb *
Accessories
this season the Herd and West
Virginia University will have
~
BIKE s•:~•~~;::•;••;••• ~-~•"
faced each other in track
competition.
REPAIRS *VOLKSCY.CLE
The Herd fared well against
606
324-2202·
WVU in the Fairmont In.
2l<10-Z9th ST. ASHLAND, KY.
vitational in which Marshall
G
the
Mowitaineers
in
The Marshall University golf Feaganes said he doesn't defeated
*LIFETIME ORIGINAL OWNER GUARANTEE
team will compete in one of the expect to win the tournament, the440-yardrelayandthesprint
relay, two of WVU's *FREE 30 &60 DAY CHECK-UP
but does hope to finish around medley
biggest collegiate tournaments 10th
best events. Overall, however, *ASSEMBLED
or 11th. "We'll be playing Marshall
in the East Saturday and on asuper
finished
second
*FREE
ONE YEAR_ THEFT INSURANCE
tough golf course and
Sunday when it plays in the
some awful strong behind the Mowitaineers at
Kepler Invitational at against
competition, so if we finish Fairmont.
Columbus.
Aconfrontation could develop
loth or 11th, Ithink we'll between
The 54-hole event will be around
WVU's speedster
have had a real successful Danny
divided into 27 holes each day'. tournament,"
Buggs and the Herd's
Feaganes said. Gene Nance
According to MU coach Joe
the 100-yard
Feaganes, the 20 team field The Herd will be led into the dash and 220-yardin dash.
represents some of the best Kepler by J. Anderson who won Indiana, Pa., senior, Nance,
is the
teams in the Midwest and the the individual title last weekend school
record holder in both
in the Ashland Invitational. events with
East.
time of 9.7 and 20.3
five rounds, Anderson
Joining Marshall and host Through
respectively.
is
averaging
74
strokes
per
school Ohio State in the tourThe field at the meet will
nament will be Ohio University, round- only two over par.
Toledo, Miami of Ohio, Kent The only other MU golfer <.'Onsist of 10 schools from
State, Bowling Green, Indiana, averaging in the 70's in Dave Westvirginia , Pennsylvania
and
Michigan, Michigan State, Henderson at 79.8. Paul Bailey Ohio, as well as Marshall
Purdue, Wisconsin, Minnesota, is averaging 80 for the Herd, and WVU.
will be
Illinois, Iowa, Ball State, Jim Justice--80.6, Gregg keptNo atteamthe standings
meet , only inCincinatti, Notre Dame, Powers--80.8, and T_om Rowe- dividual
events. This meet wiH
Western Michigan, and Nor- 81.2.
not count toward the Herd's
thwestern.
dual meet record.

By BILL LOCKHART

Sports writer

First, last on Greeks

University of Akron, one of
the current powerhouses in Ohio
Collegiate baseball, will be in
town for asingle game Friday
and adouble header Saturday
against the Thundering Herd at
St. Cloud Commons. The Akron
·powerhouse already has beaten
Ohio University twice this year.
"We proved the kind of
baseball we can play," said
Jack Cook. "The Ohio team we
beat Tuesday is as tough as
anyone."
MU baseball fans , rebounding from the agony of defeat to
the thrill of victory, thumped
the Ohio University Bobcats, 6-2
Tuesday afternoon.
MARK DOBONEY
The Herd bats, relatively Prior to the losses, Marshall's "We have agood team ad we're
silent over the weekend, pitching staff was ranked 1.07. off to agood start; we started
thundered for nine hits; behind Doboney, with a0.00 ERA, was hitting the ball against OU
the pitching of freshman ace the
pitcher in the nation in which was all we needed," he
Mark Doboney they proved to thatthird
and fifth in added.
be too much for Coach Bob averagecategory
strikeouts.
France's Ohioans.
Darren Woody,
The win upped the Outfielderjunior,
was third
baseballers' record to 10-3 going Huntington
ranked in batting wi'th a .480
into adoubleheader at Concord av,
e
rage
and
first
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Ohio basebman LarryseniorVerbage
which has won five consecutive was 21st at .407. Woody and
Mid American Conference
were also ranked
championships, dropped to 12-6 Verbage
nationally in triples, with two
on the year.
each.
The Mountain Lions , sufvictory over OU was only
fering from sloppy fielding at theThefourth
time in 20 years the
times, are 1-9 on the season. Herd
has been able to stop the
Earlier the Mountain Lions Bobcats.
was a real
dropped two games to the Herd satisfying "This
win," said MU By FRANK CRABTREE
and were on their way to athird mentor· Cook.
"They just
loss when the game was called d0n 't come any
Sports writer
more
off because of rain.
satisfying."
bowler Rick
Marshall
Last weekend was a disapHedrick, all-events winner in
beat them in 1950 when I the
pointing one for baseballers1, was"Wepfuylng,
recent
MU-Dr.
Pepper
we
beat
them
who held a9-0 record before tire
tourney, did not get
in the 5C's and once in the toInvitational
three-game series at Clevel;md twice
exhibit his skills in the Men's
60's," he added.
State.
Intercollegiate Bowling
in Syracuse,
hitters,slumping at times Championships
On Friday, Mark J;)oboney MUseason,
hit the best pitching N.Y., last weekend as planned.
suffered his first loss of the this
had to offer. "The three Hedrick had completed acseason, 2-0, and on.Saturday the OU
pitchers Ohio threw Tuesday ceptance and personal data
Vikings took both ends of a were
their. best," said Cook. forms which were sent to him
doubleheader, 4-3 and 6-1.
from the National Tournament
Director Gary Bartlett, and
11,ailed them back on Feb. 16.
The forms came to him after
lie posted a 198 nine-game
e at the regional
Coach resigns averag
tournament in Morgantown
early this year.
'Charlies' sign PARKERSBURG
Lo ng-time
CHARLESTON (AP)- (AP)- High
of these forms are in
School theCopies
The Charleston Charlies Parkersburg
possession of Memorial
basketball coach Saru Student
International League Mandie
Center Recreation
h
resigned.
baseball club has anTex Pertee. The
-:h's resignation Supervisor
nounced the signing r,f wasMand1,
Personal -Data Form, in part,
accepted
by
the
Wood
pitcher Daryl Patterson, County Board of reads, "This information must
who was released last week Education.
be accurate, as it is used in
by Tuscon of the American He coached the Big 11l'WS Ieleases and arranging Cheerleading try-outs which
Association.
Your transportation and began the first week in April
for 21 years, and t,tkcurn:.
Patterson, a 6-4 , 200- gReds
You will receive your resulted in the selection of eight
pound right-hander, is uided them to seven state ticket approximately 3days Marshall
University coeds for
expected to be used championships.
before departure."
This
past
season,
the 1973-74 season.
primarily in relief but is Parkersburg reached the
The women were selected on
presently on the disabled, finals of the state Class
When
he
hadn'
t
heard
the
basis
ability,
list with asore shoulder.. AAA tournament anythint\by Saturday, the day bemgable ofto acrobatic
various
He compiled a9-7reco9'1 where they lost to
before the tournament started, jm11ps, "eagle execute
spreads,"
in 115 games in four major Charleston.
Hedrick said he called Bartlett pep, enthusiasm, andvoice,
apleague seasons.
Ill Syracuse, N.Y.
pearance. Each contestant was
· required to do acheer which she
Bartlett said I was never had made up herself.
WVSC gets star
invited, Hedrick recalled. "I The cheerleaders are selected
,:ot a feeling that they sent by six judges from outside the
CHARLESTON (AP)- Wins forfeited
so111eone around me."
school . Each woman was
Dennis Harris, 'forward for
ed. on aone to five scale.
state high school Class NORMAN, Okla. (AP)said he and Pertee judg
The women selected were:
AAA basketball champion The University of areHedrick
correspondence to Beth
South
Charleston, will attend Oklahoma Sooners, the find planning
out exactly what happened. CharlestonEastwood,
sophomore; Sharon
West Virginia State nation's No. 2-ranked ·
Erickson, Shadyside, Ohio
College, the school an- football
team last year,
nounced.
forfeit nine of its
Harris, will join will
victories including its
Cha.rleston teammate Sugar
triumph over
Charles Russell, who last Penn Bowl
State because of
week signed a letter of r~cruiting
irregularities.
intent to enroll at Sta~i>.
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CHARLESTON
CIVIC CENTER
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ENGLAND DAN &JOHN FORD COLEY
TICKETS ·$4 · $5 · $6 ON SALE NOW
CIVIC
• TURNERS
Albans-Charleston)
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•ARLANS
•SILVER(St.BRAND
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Eight MU cheerleaders -Netters play
selected for junior;
newMarilynseason
Johnson, St. two matches

)
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Albans sophomore; Margaret
Macklin, Culloden freshmen;
Carol Richardson, Charleston
fresh111an; Nancy Werhle,
Huntington sophomore; Sylvia
Adams, St. Albans junior; and·
Donna Woody, Huntington
freshman.
Team captain is Ratline
Anderson, atwo-year Marshall
cheerleader.
Eastwood. Co-captain is Beth ·

The MU tennis team will have
things .cut out for themas-they
play two matches this Friday.
Eastern Michigan will be here
for a morning match and th.¢'
netters will travel to Cincinafti
for
a night match with ,the
Bearcats.
Marshall's record now stands
at 7-19 after losing to Eastern
Kentucky 9-0 Tuesday. The loss
to Eastern Kentucky broke a
three match winning streak.

NEW!

·_..;i· ,~I

'

TUXEDO
RENTALS
A\Y OliTFIT I~

THE STOH EC0\1 PI.ETE

New Complete Dinners
New Submarine sa·ndwiches

New Walk-In Carry Out
~~~t

phone in your order_and walk in to the-window to pick it

New Ownership

DWIGHT'S COFFEE SHOP
1819 5th Ave. Ph. 529-4602 ·

Just across the street from Twin Towers

SECOND FLOOR

•

saztbl

~
321 10th STREET
HUNTINGTON

N
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Tenure is main concern
By DAVE MAYNARD
Staff reporter

Tenure seems to be the main concern that
the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP J has with the revised
ch-aft of adocument the Board of Regents i~
proposing, according to Dr. William P.
Sullivan, professor of English and secretary
of the state AAUP. .
"We are particularly concerned that it
abolishes tenure," said Sullivan. "It doesn't
c·o111e right out and say it in so many words,
but 1t docs with the addition of a few extra
clauses."
Sullivan was talking about Section 1.5
eo11<.:crmm: tenure in the report called
"Acade1111c 1-'reedom and Responsibility,
Appointment, Promotion, Tenw·e and Ter1,111at1on of E111ploy111ent of Professional
Personnel," winch is to be voted on by the
Board of Regents in June. Parts of the draft
Lave caused concern by the AAUP.
An:ording to the revised draft, tenure is a
systc111 designed to provide for the expcnenced college teacher a feeling of
p1 ofcssional stability. It is a means of
p1 otect1on against the capricious dismissal of
an 111<ltv1dual who has served faithfully and
well III the academic community.
The second paragraph of Section 1.5 says
that "Tenure shall not be granted
autor11at1ca!ly but shall result from action by
the West Virginia Board of Regents upon the
1eco111111cndation of the president."
"Tenure 1s essential to academic freedom,"
said l>1 . Sullivan. "It gives asense of both
l'cor101111c and intellectual freedom."
Scctwn 1.9 of the draft has received some
attentwn also, says Sullivan. This section
rnncerns ttie d1snussal of afaculty member.
'l11e report says that the dismissal of a
faculty 11,ember with tenure, or any faculty
r1,c111bcr before the end of aspecified period
of appointment shall be affected only pursuant to the prot'edures provided in these
pohe1cs and the following causes:
1lJ I11co111petency in the performance of
I.is p1 ofess1onal duties as assigned by the
111st1tutio11.
(2JII 11111orality affecting the performance
of Ins professional duties.

(3) Insubordination by refusal to abide
by legitimate reasonable directions of his
superiors in the institution or of the Board of
Regents, or failure to perform his duties.
(4) Physical or mental disability making
h1111 unable, within a reasonable degree of
111edical certainty and by reasonably
determined 111edical opinion to perform his
duties.
(5JWillful failure to observe and abide by
the rules, regulations and policies of the institution and the Board of Regents.
(6) Proven disloyalty to the country as
determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction
I7) Bona fide financial exigency, or
reduction or elimination of an e·xisting
progra111.
18) Willful action leading to the disruption
of the institution.
"There 1s some question as to how some of
these t'auses could be interpreted," said
Sullivan. "For example , turning out the
lit;hts when leavin,g a classroom is a
re1,ulat10n. Could a faculty member be
d1s1111ssed for such asmall thing as this?"
"We have received some comment from
some of the faculty members regarding the
section that says, in effect, that afaculty
11,e111ber 11,ust receive pernussion to receive
11,oney for things done away from the
w11versity," said Dr. Sullivan.
"A few people have called me in regard to
this and voiced their opinions," said Dr.
Sullivan, "and Idon't think that they like it."
Dr. Sullivan pointed out that astudy had
been recently released concerning new
standards for academic freedom. The study,
he says , was by the AAUP and several
universities and colleges.
-A.t'cording to the report, "The commission
believes that 'adequate cause' in faculty
d1s1111ssal proceedings should be restricted to
(a) demonstrated incompetence or
dishonesty in teaching or research, (b)
substantial and manifest neglect of duty, and
(c) personal conduct which·substantially,
u11pa1rs the individual's fulfillment of his
institutional responsibilities. The burden of
proof mestablishing cause for dismissal
1ests upon the institution."
-"Most of this is in the Board of Regents
Plan," said Dr. Sullivan, "but they have
added alot more to it."

WMUL honors 'Richard 111'
Beethoven in special airings
By ROBERT LEE COMPTON As director of "Richard 111"
Staff rl!S,orter
Olivier altered the

WMUL-TV will present'"Rtchard III" as part of the
Humanities Film Forum
series on Thursday at 8p.m.
'and in commemoration of
Ludwig \'an Beethoven's 200th
buthday. W
MUL-TV will also
air "Glenn Gould Plays
Beethoven" on Monday at 9
p.11 l.
The 1956 film version of
William Shakespeare's
..·Richard III" stars Sir
Laurence Olivier (who also
produced and directed the
film), Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Sir Ralph Richardson, Sir
John Gielgud and Claire
Bloom, according to WMULTV's Promotions Coordinator,
Suzy Tanner.
Gould's performai.t'f>:, for
Beethoven 'i, c, ·m111e i,•lit ation
will include ;... l; ....:~ solos
"Bagtelle No. 3," "Opus 126"
and six variations on atheme
in FMajor, "Opus 34." Gould
will be joined by Karel Ancerl
and the Toronto Symphony
Orchestra in performing
Piano Concerto No. 5in BFlat
Major, "Opus 73" (the
"E111peror concerto), according to Ms. Tanner.
1

Shakespearean play by
omiting characters and adding scenes not originally
included.
•According to Ms. Tanner,
the film will be discussed
afterward by Dr. James
Billington, host of the
Humanities Film Forum

Thursday,

CAMpllS

Press
freedom will be topic
Apanel discussion of recent state and national legislation about

freedom of information, restrictions on the printed and electronic
media and censorship in general will be hosted April 28, by the
West Virginia Press Women (WVPW).
The discvssion, part of athree-day conference of WVPW, will be
presented at 2p.m.at Gateway Inn on U.S. 60 east of Huntington
and is free and open to the public.
The panel will feature Rep. Ken Hechler, D-W.Va., West
Virginia Sen. W.T. Brotherton Jr., D-Kanawha; Cabell CountyProsecuting Attorney L. D. Egnor; Director of the Hutntington
Economic Development Commission Carl Haeberle; General
Manager of WMUL-TV Terry Hollinger and Marshall University
journalism Professor Jerry S. Huang.
C. Donald Hatfield, managing editor of the Huntington Advertiser will be panel moderator

TKE bike rally date changed

The Third Annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Mini-Bike Rally scheduled
for this Saturday has been changed to May 6, according to Jim
Boggess, Charleston senior and TKE member, due to heavy rain
over the past couple of weeks.
Boggess said he and other fraternity members felt that the field
across from Twin Towers East, where the event will be held, is
pretty muddy and will need time to dry. up.
"Even though the date has been changed everything will be run
the same," he said.
•
There will be eight events starting at 10 p.m. with the rally
running about six nours.
The rally is open to anyone between the ages of eight and 16 but
they must bring their own mini bike and be accompanied by their
parents.
The contestants will be broken down into five groups, Boggess
said, depending upon their ages and the size of mini bike they are
riding.
Trophies are being donated by local area buinessmen to be given
to the five group winners, the contestants with the best skills, and
the best sportsmanship.

Easter gifts

By NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

Crucifixion
lightsho~

and dorm vice president.

TVwoMEN!
LIVE IN COOL,
AIR-CONDITIONED

Serving tasty, delicious:
•
>
: t✓,
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
REGULAR HOTDOGS
HAMBURGERS
~
:
CHEESEBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
BANANA SPLITS
FISH SANDWICHES
MILK
SHAKES
I
SLUSH
ICE CREAM
FRENCH FRIES
SUNDAES
in an order of delicious foodand pick it up at our
:
J tonvenient drive in window just off Third 'Avenue.

can

S DAIRY
KING
1823·MONTI'
Third Avenue
Phone
529-7909
Qpen: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
Friday &Satu!:day till 2a.m.

l

THIS SUMMER.
l.Jurmg the 60 minute special, COMFORT
space now available
viewers will be encouraged to Living
both summer terms in
telephone questions toll free (1- for
modern
800-642-3471 J to a panel of comfortable,
sorority house. Phone Mrs.
736-3248 or Mrs.
1epresentatives from the West Keyser
Hagan 736-4962.
V1rg1111a Department of High- GENE'S RADIO &
SERVICE.
ways, according to Suzy Tan. TELEVISION
work done on all
11cr, promotions coordinator for Service
makes of color & black &
WMUL-TV.
white TV, tape players and
all sound systems. Special
Accord1rn: to Ms. Tanner, rates for Marshall students
Co11o1111ssioner William S. &faculty. Phone 867-5432.
H1tcl11e and John McBee, TOWN HOUSE Apartments,
D1v1s1011 Engmeer from the 1429 &1431-Jrd Ave.Modern,
Federal
Highway Ad- three- room furnished
TODAY
11o1mst·rat10n will be amon_g apts.
Air · conditioned,
Private parking.
par t1c1pants representing carpeted.
FACULTY PERSONNEL the
One or two persons- 5150 per
West
Virginia
Department
of
COMMITTEE will meet at 8:30 Hu:hways.
month. Call Mr. Rudin 5228270.
a.m. in Smith Hall Room 523.
Only the l-1;1csl 1n Frames and LensPs
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will
meet at 11 a.m. in
YOU NAME IT-WE HAVE IT
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37.
one-day servicf' for broken lenses
You too Can SrlvP thfl 01 •fPr-enr"
PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND
PLANNING COMMITTEE will
HUNTINGTON
OPTICAL
meet at 11 a.m. in Memorial
Ph vVJ ·
A, rQ<_,,", f· rost Ott1Ct'1
Student Center Room 2W10.
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in
Memorial Student CenterRoom
2W37.
WOMEN'S LIBERATION
GROUP will meet at 5p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
BW14.
MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7'
p.111. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W25.
UP WITH PEOPLE MUSIC
GROUP win 'Have rehearsal for
band and cast at 8p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center.
Members are reminded to view
MEMBER FDIC
Up With People TV special at 10
a.m. on channel 8.
TWENTIETH ST.
THE WAY BIBLE STUDY THIRD AVE. and
GROUP will meet at 9p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
2El0.

"Highways, the Env1ron111ent, and You: APlan for
Action" will be presented as a
live statewide telecast today at
8p.111. by West Virginia's three
pubilc television stations, PTV,
WSWP, Beckley; WWVU,
Mor gantown; and WMUl.r TV,
Huntim:ton.

Barker accepts chairmanship

President John G. Barker has accepted the chairmanship of a
visitation committee to review and evaluate the School of
Education at The College of William and Mary in Williamsburg,
Va.
The committee will evaluate the college's teacher preparation
programs during May 7-9 and will submit aformal report to the
Virginia Department of Education.
Dr. Barker, who was asked to head the committee by Dr.
Woodrow W. Wilkerson, Virginia's state superintendent of public
instruction, has had experience in accreditation of institutions of
higher education as aformer associate executive secretary of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

Capers help in cancer drive

GOOd
•
MORNING

Capers, coed affiliate of Pershing Rifles, and volunteers were
among 32 organizations participating in the local Cancer Drive
Sunday and Monday, said Ms. ,Windell Scarbro, residential
for the drive.
series, and his guests, Dr. chairman
Seven people collected about '250 Sunday in the area from Eight
Ronald Berman, chairman of Avenue,
to Ritter Park and from Fifth Street to Twelfth Street, said
the National Endowment for Capt.
Gerald W. Glaze, assistant professor of military science.
the Humanities and ascholar
of Renaissance and
Elizabethan literature, and
Paul Murray Kendall, who
teaches at the University of
Kansas and is the author of
President John G. Barker has asked the University's Physical
biographies of Richard III an~ Facilities
and Planning Committee to dsicuss and recommend
his contemporaries.
appropriate names for new buildings planned for Marshall.
He also asked the committee to consider the possibility of renaming several existing buildings.
The president presented his request to Prof. Joseph M.
Lichtenstein, chairman of the Physical Facilities and Planning
Committee.
Structures involved in their discussion included two planned
academic buildings, currently designated as "A" and "B" by the
University,
the proposed arena planning as part of the Huntington
CivicandCenter.
Apass -fail grading system Dr.Barker
and
Prof. Lichtenstein also discussed the possible rein social studies field work
Towers, West Hall, South Hall, the Science Hall
courses was also discussed. A naming of TwinStadium.
sub-committee was appointed andDr.Fairfield
Barker noted that the Physical Facilities and Planning
to check with all academic
already has established "an excellent procedure for
department chairmen, see if Committee
identifying needs and recommending names" for Marshall
they havepracticum courses structures.
in their departments,and find
ALL RUSH CHAIRMEN will
cut if they wold approve a The West Virginia Board of Regents has final authority in the meet
4p.m. in Memorial
naming of buildings, acting upon the recommendation of the pr- StudentatCenter
pass-fail grading systems esident
Room 2W'Sl.
with the concurrence of his advisory board.
ithese courses.

Barker asks for building names

•
Handbooks
to
mcrease
"The publication of the Marshall University Student Handbook

5c..l.w..n:

LIGHTWEIGHT
BICYCLES
·yo· FIT YOUR NEEDS
will be increased to 5,000 next semester," according to Dr. Charles 1SHRi~b
HRS. M.W.F.S. t-6 THUR. I Pffl C~·Tues &
R. Quillin, dean of students.

-

The increase from 1,000 books last year is due to demand for S..n.
handbooks and the wish of the Student conduct and Welfare ~j.COIIII Ari
Committee and Dean of Students office to make students aware of
their rights and responsibilities, according to Dr. Quillin.
The idea of extracting the Student Code of Conduct from the
present handbook, revising it and issuing aseparate publication
has been considered by the Committee and may be possible by next
fall.
Dean Quillin hopes that this separation will aid students in
familiarizing themsleves with the code.
The Code of Conduct to appear in the handbook this summer will
show evidence of revisions made by the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee, according to Dean Quillin.

,..,,
. . . . . D~ENDA.Bl.E
. . .,,,,.,.,,NAM£. .,,n)lt. . . . .
II . "TIIE
MONTI'S DAIRY KING
:1).,.ir-'" ;/)~oro/or,
·- " . '
~
.• I
Is2S-aia~
•

Monti's Pizza• 1823 -Third Aven;e

RESIDENTS OF LAIDLEY of Crestviev. Nurs;ng Home,
HALL delivered Easter table no 17th St., according to Darryl
favors Tueasday to 65 residents Waite, Long Island sophomore

Highway
public ICLASSIFIED I
On State's discussion

Social studies gets
new class approved

Changes in the scope of two
social studies courses and the
addition of a new social
studie~- class have been approved by President John G.
Barker, according to report
Tuesday to Academic
Planning and Standards
Committee.
Aproposal for the annual
review of academic departments and programs has also
been approved by the
President.
·
.
The President approved
changing Social Studies, 104,
"Western Civilization in Its
World Setting to 1660," athree
hour class, to "The Great
A"Black Light Pageant" Civilizations to 1300."
of the crucifixion of Jesus· Revision of Social Studies 105,
Christ will be presented "Western Civilization in Its
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the World Setting Since 1660 ,"
Twentieth Street Baptist also a three hour class, to
Church by its youth mem- "The Rise of the West 1300bers.
1914," has also been approved
The program will be by President Barker.
directed by Suzanne Hughes,
He also approved the adgraduate assistant, and is dition of Social Studies 106,
"The Twentieth Century
open to the public.
World, athree hour class.

Now:

THE PARTHENON

LOVELY FLOWERS'
DEl,IVERY SEllVIC£

o,im •

•
~- Allas
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-
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awas
t
i
n
s
~
s
- Cure it with alook at our happy things for
spring and Easter-cards, candles, home
decorations from Hallmark. You can treat
your friends, too, by giving aparty with
colorful Hallmark party sets. Spring's
"Serving Marshall University"
1945 5th Ave.
Phone 525- 7676 .
Mon.-Fri. 8a.m. to 9p.m. Sat. 9to 5

()P1

~~)

TWENTIETH
STREET.

BANK

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow

BigShef;
Amealofa
sandwich.

One lean beef BURGER CHEF hamburger is very
good. Add alean beef cheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
Broil both burgers over an open flame.Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'S special sauce. And you've got ameal
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
Come over and order aBig Shef today. Let
BURGER CHEF prove how good ameal of asandwich
can be.
HUNTINGTON

bu[981'

2705 E. 5th AV~1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
llOl Oak St.

- · :~•u••"'' We always treat you right.

